PT9822
DOUBLE GENERAL POWER OUTLETS WITH 2x USB CHARGING OUTLETS

Ideal for charging iPod, iPhone, iPad, Mobile phones, MP3 players, GPS units and many more devices, the PT9822 provides two standard power outlets plus two USB charging outlets. The PT9822 is the same size as a standard Australian powerpoint and can directly replace an existing power point.

Features:
- Standard wall-plate size to replace existing power points
- Charge most portable electronic devices.

Product information:
Supply rating: 240VAC ~ 50Hz
Current: 10A
Power Rating: 2400 Watt
USB Outlet: 5VDC 2A

Barcodes:
APN/EAN: 9318054498225
TUN INNER: 59318054498220
TUN OUTER: 19318054498222

More products in this series:
PT2USB: 2 outlet USB powerboard
PT2929SUSB: 4 outlet USB powerboard
PT6969SUSB: 6 outlet USB powerboard